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1. i ntroduction and preliminaries
In [3] BRAAKSMA an d MEuLENB ~lLD proved the following Laplace
representation of the J acobi polynom ial P n(IJC.{Jl(l - 2t2 ) for all ex > - i and
/3 > -1-
( P(IJC.{JJ( I _2t2) = (_I )n22n l'(n -hx +l) r(n + /3 +I) .
, n n(2n) ! F(LX + i) r (/3 + 1)
( .f l (tu ± i l/ l - t2v)2n(1 - u2)IJC - i (l - v2){J - l du dv.
\ - 1 -1
They arrived at the ab ove rep resentatio n after characterizing the -Iaoobi
polynomials as spheri cal harmonics in q dimensions which are invariant
for certain orthogonal transformat ions . It is our aim to prove in this
note an integral representation for the product Pn(a·{J)(I- 2s2)P n(oX· {J)(I- 2t2)
using the same approach. We wish t o thank Professor Braaksma for a
simplification of our origin al proof, that was based on formula (2.10)
and the completeness property of Jacobi polynomials.
Let x = (Xl , X2, .. . , x q) be an element of a Euclidean space Eq of q di-
mens ions, let (x , y) = XIYl + X2Y2+ ... + :cqYq where Y E Eq an d let Ixi= V(x, x).
Suppose tha t q = ql + q2 where qi and qz are positi ve integers, denote by
Rq, the subspace {x lxq,+1= Xq,+2= .. . =Xq = 0 } of E q an d denote by Rq• the
orthogonal complement of Rq, in s; Let si, CEq , Qq, C u; and Qq. C Rq2
be unitspheres with surface elements d Wq, dWq, an d dWq2 respectively.
The elements of the unitspheres are denoted by the Greek let ters g and 'YJ.
Let Llq be the Laplace operator in q dimensions. IfH n(x ) is a homogeneous
polynomial of degree n in q dimensions which satisfies Llqlln(x) = 0, then
the function Sn(g) = H n(g) defined on Qq is called a spherica l harmonic
of degree n in q dimensions. For an introduction to spherical harmonics
the reader is refer red to ERDELYI [5J, Oh. II and MtTI,LE R [6].
Let 0 be the class of a ll orthogona l transformations A whic h leave Rq,
invar iant. Finally, we need the following theorem du e t o BRAAKSMA and
M E u LENBELD [3].
'rHEORE M (1.I). Let Sm($) be a spherical harmonic 0/ degree m on Qq
il m is odd,
il m = 2n .
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such that Sm(A;)=Sm(; ) lor all A E C. Write ; =t;I + VI-t2;-~ , where
O ~ t ~ 1 and ; i E Qq;, i= l , 2. Then
S (;) _ \ °
m - (const. Pn(}qC1.!q2-1) (1-2t2)
2. The product p n<c<·iJl(1- 2s2)P n(c<· fl )(I - 2t2)
From now on ql will be an integer such that 2~ ql ~ q - 2. Let CnA(t)
be a Gegenbauer polyn omial and consider the function F defined on
[0, I] x a, by
(2.1) F(s,;) = J J C~~-l( (; , S1)1 +V1- S2 'f)2)) dWql(1)1)dWQ2(rJ2).
!JQ. Dq,
For each A E C we have that
F (s, A;)= J f Ct~- l ( (;, sA-l rJ l +VI - S2A-I 1/!')) dWq.(1)1) dWq,("P)
Q Q. Dq,
J S C!~- 1 ( (;, S1l + Vl -82 t)2 ) ) dwq. (A1) 1 ) dwQ, (A I}2 )
Qq. nq,
=F(s, n
The last equality follows from the fact that dWqi(A rJi) = dWqi(1)1) for 171
on Qqi' i = I , 2. Furthermore, since Eis, ; ) is a definite integral of spherical
harmonics C!~- l ((;, 1)) ) , it is a spherical harmonic of degree 2n itself. Thus,
for fixed e E [0, I] , Ets, ;) sat isfies the condit ions of theorem (1.1). Using
the notation of this theorem we conclude that
(2.2)
If in formula (2.1) we choose; = (t, 0, ... , 0, Vl - t2), °~ t ~ I , write Pi s, ; )=
=I(s, t) and substitute 1)11 = u and 'Ij / -= v, then we may rewrite formula
(2.1) in the foJIowing form .
~ I(s, t) = const.
(2. :~), 1 1~ l} ct~- 1 (stu + V I -82VI -t2V) ( I - U2 )!ql -3/2( I - V2 ) !q2~3/ 2 dultv.
Since I(s, t) = I(t , s), it follows from formula (2.2) with; = (t , 0, ... , 0, V1 - t2),
O ~ t ~ 1, that
(2.4) I(s, t) = const . P n(!ql- 1 ,!fJ2- l)(1 - 2s2 ) P n!ql- 1, lq2- 1(1 - 2t2) .
Combining formulas (2.3) and (2.4) and writing <X = ! ql - 1 and (3 = ! q2- 1,
we have proved the following result.
'l'mwREl\'I (2.1). L et <X and (3 be integers or hall integers ;:;0; O. Then.
( p <c<.fll(I _ 2s2 ) P (,' ./1)(1- 2t2) = F(<x + (3 + I) T (n + <X + I) T (n + (3 + I) .
, n II nn ! T (n +<x +(3+ I ) T (<x+ ! ) T ((3 +!)(2.5)
( _.I: i C~: fl+ l (8tU +V I -S2VI - t2 V ) ( I- U2)c< - t ( I - V2 ) fl -}dudv.
(The const ant factor in formula (2.5) can be verified by putting s = °
and t = 1 in this formula).
(2.6)
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Remark. Formula (2.5) also holds for arbitrary complex <X and fJ,
Re <X > - t , Re fJ > -}. This cannot be veri fied directly in a simple way.
However , we may reason as follows. We may rewrite formula (2.5) as
\(n+::~~;1+(:;~)(P+!. l) P~' ''(I - 2,')1';'''(1- 2" )~
I I 1 - r,-------;oJ J C2,TP+ I(stu + V1-S2 ) 1- t2v ) ( I - U2)"-1(1-V2)P-ldu dv
\ -I - I
for <x , Ii E {O, i, I , ~, . .. }.
From the explicit expressions for Gegenbauer an d J acobi polynomials
may be dedu ced that P n«X· PJ(t) is a polynomial of degree n in <X an d fJ
and that C~n(t ) is a polynomial of degree 2n in A.. Therefore , for fixed
'It , s and t, the left and right hand sides of (2.6) are both an alytic in <X
and fJ for Re <X > - t and Re fJ > - t.
Now let Re <X ~ ! and He fJ ~ t. Then we have the following estimates.
I
i I C2;tP+I(stu +V I - S2VI - t2v ) (I- U2)", - 1(l - V2)P-1dUdV/ ~
- I -I
~ const. 1<X 12n lfJ I2tl ,
1 ,, /2
B(<X + t , t) = J t" -! (1-t)- l dt = V2 J (Cos O )"-lcostOdO ~const. ,
o 0
an d similarly B(fJ +! , t )~ const.
(n+ <x) (n+ fJ) (n+ <x + fJ) .Furthermore n ' n and n are polynomials of degree
n in <x and fJ. Therefore, for an y fixed n , sand t t here exists a positi ve
constant k such that for Re <x ~ !, Re fJ ~ t both sides of (2.6 ) are bounded
in abso lute value by kl<x13nlfJI3n. We now apply a theorem of Carlson,
which states tha t if I(z) is regular and of the form O(ek 1z l ) , where k < it,
for Re z ~ 0, and if I(z) = °for z = 0, l , 2, .. . , then I(z) is identically zero .
See TI1'ClIl\lARSH [8], p . 186, theorem 5.81. Applying this theo rem t wice,
once with respect to <x and once with respect to fJ, we conclude that formula
(2.6) is true for all <x and fJ with Re <x ~ ! and Re fJ ~ t. By analytic con-
ti nuati on theorem (2.1) will be valid for Re <X > - t and Re fJ > - t.
If <x = t and fJ = }. - t then the double integral in formula (2.5) can be
redu ced to a single integra l.
p~l.l-l )( 1- 2s2 ) P :t·i.-! )(l - 2t2 ) =
\
= const . .!..
st
(oJ 7) 1 __
-. Ij~ [C~n+ 1 (st + Ii 1- s2V1 - t2v ) - C~n+t ( - st +Vl- S2 V1 - t2v )] (1- V2)l- 1dv
'> 1
. = const. ':: J C~"+ I ( st +VI- S2 VI - t2v ) (I _ V2)l-1 dv .
st - I
(I - v2)f! - ! dv
_1f1 (1-V2)f! !dv'
(I - v2)f!-1 dv
-1 f1 (1- v2 )f!- 1dv .
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Here we have used the facts tha t dlds OnA(S) = 2A.O~:l (s) an d OnA( -s) =
= (-l)nOi(s). See ERDELYI [5], p. 175 formula (16) and p. 176
formula (23).
Since sPI!.J. -!l(1-2s2) = ( _ l)n F(n + ! ) 1'(.1 ) OJ. (s)
n I/n 1'(n + A.+l ) 2n +1
(Sec E ltD EL YI [5], p. 176 formula (22)), we obtain fr om formula (2.7)
(2.8) 0 J. ( ) 0 J.(t)- 1'(m + 2A. ) flO A( t 1/1- 21/ I- t2 ) (1- 2)A-1dm S m -22A-1 m !1'(A. )T(A.)_1 m s + S v v v
with m =2n + 1. F ormula (2.8) with m=O, I , . .. is well-known. See
E RDEL YI [4], p. 177, formula (20).
If ql = 1 or qz= I , suitable mo difications in the red ucti on of t he integral
in formula (2.1) have to be made. Then this leads to formula (2.8) with
m = 2n. This last case may also be handled by taking the limit of formula
(2.5) for ex t - t. Formula (2.5) may be rewritten as
p~". /l)(1- 2s2 ) P~",f!1 (1- 2t2 )
p~".m(l ) p~".f!)( -I)
_ ~ [ ! 0~:B+ I (stu +VI -S2 VI - t2v) (I-U2)"- !du J
- J J 0 "+Jl+1(0) f l( I -u2)" !du
- I 0 2.. 0
Let ti ng ex t -}, we obtain
P~- !· /l) (1- 2s2 ) P~-!.f!l (1 - 2t2 )
P~ !.f! I(I) P~ !.f! l( - I )
= l O~: l (st+ V~Vr=t2 v )
- I 0~,; 1 (0 )
The left hand side of this identity is equa l to
O~: l (s) O~:~(t)
O~:! (0) . O~:l (1)'
It may be remarked that formula (2.5) is not the real generalizat ion
of formula (2.8). In formula (2.5) t he product of t wo J acobi polynomials
is expressed as a definite in tegral of a Gegenbauer poly nomial. A proper
generaliza ti on of formula (2.8) would be to express P n("·fil(s)Pn liX. f!I(t ) as
a definit e integral of P n(iX.f!1 depend ing on some (probably complicated)
argument. Therefore formula (2.5) does not have the same applications
to .Iacobi po lynomials as for mula (2.8) has to Gegenbauer polynomi als
(cf. ASKEY [1], p . 47).
Putting in formula (2.1)) s = I we find an integral representat ion for
Jacobi polynomials in terms of Gegenbauer polynomi als.
T IIE O R l~ M (2.2). Let Re ex > - ! and Rej3 >- !. Then
\ p~.P) (I - 2t2 ) =
(2.9) ) = 2( - I )n F(cx + ,8+I) 1'(n + cx+l ) J02,i P+I(ttt ) (l - u2)iX - l du .
t Vn 1'(ex + !) 1'(n + ex +,8+ I ) 0
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Formula (2.9) can be proved directly by using the Bateman integral
F(a , b;c+fl; 8) = ~~~f(~) l tc- 1( I-t}!'-l F(a, b; C; 8t) dt,
where Re c> 0, He u >°and - 1 < 8 < 1, and the followin g hypergeomet ric
representations
CA ( .-- ( _ )n F(A+n) F(- 1. J... 2)~ " t)- 1 n!F(A) n,n+A' 2, t.
See EHDELYI [4], p . 78 formula (2), ERDELYI [5], p . 170 formula (16)
and p . 176 formula (21). Fo r IX and fJ integers or half integers ~ 0 formula
(2.n) can also be obtained by proving that the function epmdefined on
fJq by
(2.10)
satisfies the conditio ns of theorem (1.1) and continuing in the sa me fashion
as we did with the funct ion F defined by formula (2.1).
In a slightly different way formula (2.9) also appears in BAVINCK [2],
p. :W. The special cases IX =! and IX ,j, - t of formula (2.9) may be handled
in a similar way as the special cases of formula (2.5). For IX = t we obtain
and for!\:,j, - i
tP~· {J) (1- 2t2 )
P;f' {JI( -1)




Therefore, formula (2.9) is a kind of generalization of the quadrati c
transformations for Gegenbauer polynomials.
F inally we remark that the Laplace representation for Jacobi poly-
nomials as given in formula (1.1) also follows from theorem (2.1) . For
Jacobi an d Gegen ba uer polynomials the following limit formulas hold.
See SZEGO [7] formulas (4.21.6) and (4.7.9)
and
I · CA( ( n +}.-I)lin s:» n 8) = 2n .
.,~ oo n
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If we divide both sides of formula (2.5) by 82n and let 8 --+ 00, we obtain
formula (1.1).
In a next paper one of the authors will prove an expansion of
C~:I3+l(8tU+V1- 82 V1- t2v as a double Gegenbauer series with respect to
Ck"(u) and Cl(v). The first term of this expansion is contained in
formula (2.5).
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